The HighWaterLine is a community art project initiated by artist Eve Mosher that has been carried
out in previous iterations in New York City, Miami, Philadelphia and other cities around the world.
Using a chalk liner, participants walk the future shoreline forecast due to sea level rise. Mosher has
invited coastal communities to create their own HighWaterLine walks. This Honolulu iteratation of
the HighWaterLine (#HighWaterLineHNL) was co-organized by Christina Gerhardt and Adele
Balderston for INUNDATION, curated by Jaimey Hamilton Faris, in 2020.
Educators can use this guide to lead #HighWaterLineHNL walks with middle and high school
students (grades 7-12).
Materials included:
● Tour map
● Teaching aids for each of the 8 tour stops
● Postcard activity

#HighWaterLineHNL

This map shows coastal flooding around Honolulu due
to 6 feet (1.829 m) of sea level rise.
Data created by NOAA Coastal Storms Program
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Welcome to the High Water Line Honolulu! On this tour, we will mark a line showing potential
coastal flooding caused by sea level rise. This is only a hypothetical scenario, one of many
possible futures, but by marking this line we hope to draw attention to this urgent issue and get
more people to talk about it.
On this tour we will also learn about Kaka‘ako’s relationship to water. We will walk paths where
water once flowed, and paths where it has been diverted to flow underground. Urban development in this neighborhood has dramatically altered its relationship to water, ultimately making it
less resilient to sea level rise.
Did you know that the shoreline used to come all the way up to Ala Moana Blvd? This whole area was
once a wetlands full of marshes, taro patches (lo‘i kalo) and fishponds—the picture
shows a view of this area facing Punchbowl (Puōwaina) in the 1800s. Through a series of dredging
projects beginning over 100 years ago—all this land was filled in.
In the 1920s, a UH Mānoa sociology student described a childhood memory of the neighorhood’s transformation:
“In 1904, they dredged Honolulu Harbor. In order to fix the flooding, all the dredged materials
were allowed to flow down into the district, which was very low at that time. This whole area was
covered with corals and sand dredged from the harbor. Most of the plants and trees died from the salt
water. Those that survived were the hearty plants like pine and algaroba trees. There were very few
houses then.” —Anonymous, Romanzo Adams Social Resarch Laboratory Collection, Student Papers,
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Library.
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The fenced-off area with ti plants and hala trees in between the walkway and the parking garage is
actually a heiau. In pre-contact times there were a number of heiau in this area, but today most of
them are gone. By researching traditional mo‘olelo (stories), oli (chants) and other oral histories we
know where some of them used to be but today, the majority of these sites in Kaka‘ako have been
lost or paved over.
This one is cared for by a family with genealogical connections to this place. There are no signs
because it is a sacred site, not a tourist attraction. If you ever come across a place like this, even in
an urban area, please be respectful.
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The area where we’re standing used to be a great big pond. You can see it on this map—look for
the arrow. All the blue areas were ponds. This map was used for planning the street layout in
1900—it shows the planned streets in relation to agricultre and other land uses at the time. The
pattern across most of the map indicates marsh land, with labels showing “swamp” and “rice
land.”
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This map shows some of the same ponds and agricultural lands that used to be here.
You can see areas that were used to cultivate laiki (rice), kalo (taro) and pa‘akai
(salt)—that’s why the new shopping center is called SALT. The entire McKinley High
School campus was once rice paddies. We’ll identify more areas that were previously
used for agriculture at the next stops.
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Here we can start chalking the high water line for 6 feet of inundation. Remember, this is only
one possible scenario and if the sea level were to rise 6 feet, it would be many, many years
from now. Depending on where you measure it, Blaisdell and McKinley are between 5 and 11
feet above sea level right now. So 6 feet of sea level rise wouldn’t make the water here 6 feet
high. Besides our current elevation, a lot of other factors come into play—like groundwater.*
*Teachers: spend some time getting familiar with Honolulu’s groundwater aquifers in the classroom
before the tour so you can reference those lessons here.
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All the water in these ponds—1,000 gallons per day—is pumped out of pipes in a
doghouse-looking structure off the East Concourse, from an artesian spring underground.
Back when this was the Ward Estate, that same spring fed a big loko i‘a (fishpond)—this
photo from the 1800s shows the view from where Kapiolani Blvd is today, facing Puōwaina
(Punchbowl). From the fishpond flowed an 'auwai, a freshwater stream used to irrigate taro
patches or lo'i kalo. The 'auwai still flows all the way down to Kewalo Basin, but now the
water moves underground, encased in concrete. You can find maps of these streams and
‘auwai that flow underground, but you have to look at the City’s sewer data and stormwater
network. They aren’t considered streams anymore.
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This area where we’re standing used to be taro patches or lo'i kalo, fed from the ‘auwai
flowing down from the fishpond or loko i‘a. Here’s another photo from the Ward Estate in
the 1800s—back then they called this place “Old Plantation.” From here we'll walk downstream, parallel to the path of the ‘auwai, to where we can see the water again. As we walk,
picture a future where the sea level has risen 6 feet—How would that look? Who would be
living here? What would be displaced?
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This monitoring well is one of the only places you can still see this stream flowing. It likely used to
look more like what you see in this picture of the area from the 1800s. Howard Hughes Corporation
is the developer putting up all of the new high rises in this part of Kaka‘ako. They have renamed
these lots Victoria Ward Park—this is where Ward Warehouse and Marukai Market used to be. They
were considering daylighting this stream, bringing it back up to the surface so park users could
access it, but it’s not clear if that will happen.
When you look through the fence down into the water, what do you see?
Do you think all of the changes in Kaka‘ako’s landscape will make it easier or harder to adapt to
rising sea levels?

#HighWaterLineHNL

Postcard Activity: Tell a City or State official how this image of sea level rise makes you feel.

The following page can be printed on Avery 5164 shipping label sheets to make six 3-1/3" x 4" stickers, or
on regular letter paper. Place the stickers or cut and glue the printed letter paper to cardstock to make
postcards for students to write and send to local officials. Multiple postcards can also be mailed together in
a business envelope. The elected officials below represent Kaka‘ako/Ala Moana/Mo’ili’ili in 2020.
Office of the Governor
David Y. Ige
Executive Chambers Hawaii State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Office of the Mayor
Kirk Caldwell
530 S King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

House District 26
Representative Scott Saiki
415 South Beretania St, Room 418
Honolulu, HI 96813

Senate District 12
Senator Sharon Moriwaki
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 223
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

City Council District 5
Councilmember Ann Kobayashi
530 S King St, Room 202
Honolulu, HI 96813
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